Marus Bridge Primary School – Sports Premium
What is the Sports Premium?
The government is providing funding of £150 million per annum for the academic years 2013/14, 2014/15 and
2015/16 to provide new and substantial primary school sport funding. The funding is being jointly provided by the
Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to primary
school head teachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. Each school will
receive a sum of money, however the money can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.
Purpose of the funding
Schools will have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the
freedom to choose how they do this.
Possible uses of the funding include:







Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside primary teachers when teaching
PE
Paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport
Providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE/sport
Running sport competitions, or increasing participation in the school games
Buying quality assured professional development modules or material for PE/sport
Providing places for pupils on after school sport clubs and residential visits

At Marus Bridge Primary School, we recognise the contribution of PE to the health and well-being of the children.
We believe that an innovative, varied PE curriculum and extra-curricular opportunities have a positive influence on
the concentration, attitude and academic achievement of all our children.
In 2014-15 Academic year the school was rewarded with Bronze in the Sainsbury’s School Games Mark. In 2015-16
the school developed their competition programme and were awarded with a Silver.
The Sports Premium provision is ensuring we are giving our children outstanding PE and sporting opportunities
within and beyond the school community. The majority of our Primary School Sports Funding enables us to employ
Physical Education specialists. This has provided outstanding P.E. delivery to all phases of the school; further
enhanced our extra-curriculum provision; provided staff with excellent CPD opportunities and contributed to all
pupils’ health and well-being. Furthermore, it has allowed us to be entering into more competitive sports
competitions.
Below is a breakdown of how we have spent the Sports Premium in the academic year 2015/16.
National Sports Premium Funding Specific Uses 2015/2016
Total amount received 2015/2016
£9,300
Summary of Sports Premium Funding 2015/2016
Our objectives of the provision of Physical Education, Health and Well-Being:
 to provide outstanding Physical Education, Health and Well-Being
 To engage less active children in physical activity
 to further broaden the sporting opportunities and experiences of all pupils
 to develop a love of sport and physical activity
 to support teaching staff in the delivery of outstanding Physical Education lessons

Expenditure
Employ a Sports Specialist to
deliver Physical Education
throughout all phases of school

Impact
Outstanding P.E. delivered to all phases
of school.
A yearly programme delivering Games
and Gymnastics.
Collaboration and CPD opportunities for
all staff.
G&T lessons, an enriched extra
curriculum programme available for KS1
and KS2.

Cost £
£1,000

Evidence
Observations
Feedback
Pupil voice
Registers

Employ a Dance Specialist to
deliver dance throughout all
phases of school

Outstanding Dance delivered to all
phases of school on a yearly
programme.
Collaboration and CPD opportunities for
all staff.
An enhanced extra-curricular
cheerleading session available to all
phases of school.
Enjoyment of dance lessons.

£4,000

Observations
Feedback
Pupil voice
Registers

Replenishment of P.E. and
sporting equipment throughout
school

Equipment is maintained to a high
standard and new equipment introduced
to provide a varied and rich sporting
curriculum.
Increased participation in all sporting
clubs this year due to the range of
activities on offer.
Pupils have been provided with a range
of sporting equipment to use at play and
lunchtimes, allowing them to develop
skills and play in an informal session.
The subject leader developed a
competition scheme of work for the
welfare staff and play leaders.
Celebration events will take place in
weekly assemblies.

£2,000

Registers

£1,000

Pupils have been able to access inter
school sporting activities at different
venues throughout Wigan and Greater
Manchester.

£200

Decrease in
behavioural
issues at
lunchtime.
Increase in
pupil
confidence in
lessonsobservations
Increase in
pupils
attending
clubsRegisters
Increase in
events
attended
leading to
increase from
Bronze to
Sliver award

New playtime / lunchtime
activities

Transport for Sainsbury’s School
Games sporting activities

Enhanced Outdoor Education
provision at Kingswood
Residential

Pupils have been able to access Outdoor
Education and team building activity.
Increased staff awareness of OAA to
enhance the Key Stage 2 curriculum.
Total Costing £9,300

£1,100

Developed
S.O.W
Pupil Voice
Feedback

To find out more about Primary School’s Sports Funding, Click here for the Department of Education link to
the Primary School’s Sports Funding page.

